Global IFS and WoodWorks Partner to Build Better Mass Timber Buildings

It is with great excitement that we announce a new partnership between Global IFS and WoodWorks as market development partners in 2022. The partnership focuses on increasing the market share of mass timber buildings in the USA, by pairing the proven benefits of the Global IFS solution made up of raised access floors (RAF), Underfloor Air Distribution (UFAD), modular power distribution (MPD), and high-end finishes in mass timber construction. By combining the benefits of RAF and the improved indoor air quality (IAQ) of UFAD, Global IFS helps make mass timber buildings even better.

Global IFS is the leading provider of fully integrated, premium raised access flooring solutions - for high-performing, state-of-the-art environments in every building. With over 40 years of experience, Global IFS has a proven history working with mass timber construction in the USA and Canada. Architects and developers select TecCrete and the Global IFS solution because building with timber and raised access floor is exceptionally beautiful and sustainable. This IFS building concept readily showcases the beautiful wooden surfaces of mass timber on the walls and ceiling, enhances the buildings flexibility, contributes to improved energy efficiency, and cleaner air.

Woodworks is the leading Mass Timber education and design support organization in the USA. From concept to completion, Woodworks is passionate about helping developers and design/construction teams bring wood buildings to life. Their services include free project support for commercial and multi-family wood buildings, a robust nationwide education program, and a wide range of published resources.

The coming together of these two industry leaders presents a unique opportunity to provide the very best building solutions for the future of North American construction.